Tackers feedbcak from a happy dad!
Last week, we were happy to host Josh and Justin; a Canadian dad and son duo for a Tackers 3
course session.
Here is the very nice feedback received from Josh; a very happy dad:
I’m happy to say that Club Boat 3 is now clean and fully operational, with outstanding help from
Nigel getting a boom vang rigged.
We had a spectacular week. I ended up shadowing Justin for much of the time because the other
two students were quite junior and needed extra attention.
Despite juggling such different skill levels, and me as an adult “teaching assistant”, Caylim was a
superb instructor. He gave both Justin and me expert tips that we practiced in different wind
conditions. He is patient and flexible, consistently demonstrating strong leadership skills. He
took us all on an adventure sail on our last day, which was a lot of fun. At one point Justin and I
were racing, and I was losing as usual, and we were surrounded by
jumping dolphins. Amazing. Caylim also took me aside and explained that Justin shows a level of
ability that he has not seen in an 11 year old before, encouraging us to keep him sailing/racing
as much as we can in the years to come.
In brief, we had a great week thanks to the Claremont Yacht Club. We will care for the club flag
you entrusted us with and bring it to our home club. Caylim was an outstanding instructor please hire him again. Photo attached of one very happy Canadian.
Thank you for arranging the teaching session to match our visit and for letting me access club
boats to have such a great father-son time out on the water.
Sincerely,
Josh
(and Justin)

Like Josh and his family,
contact our office to enter
our Expression of Interest list
for next Tackers course!
Email:
reception@claremontyachtclub.org.au

